
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
10/27/75 

Mr. Dave Marston, Legislative uounsel to 
Senator Richard Schwolkor 
U.S.Senate 
Washin.ton, D.C. 20510 

Dear Dave, 

Thanks to you and the senator for your kind note of the 16th. 

i'm home and oeginning to le: able to move around a bit. The dosage of anyi-
,:.osgulant has not yet been stabilized but is inching toward it. 

I'm sorry the Senator appears to have elected a course other than 1 recom-
mended. I'll be much sorrier if my belief, which 13 bused on very long experience 
in the field and with the media on this subject, turns out to be correct. I'd much 
prefer that the agony end ana healing begin. I do not think it can or will be by 
one-shot Densations even when they perk, which lo accoi=on. More, I an confident 
that the Bond evidence will turn out to be the most sensational. We did not begin 
to hnv tiw< to explore it. Or what can bo done aith it wad a few witnesses in 
a bearing. 

ltecently I h,. and of the flapping of wings to Aissiesippi. I hope this does 
not turn out to be the gentiza o the wince of those alas-111e wild ,7,sese. It is not 
at all difficult to guess what is being sought and from whom. I wo rked on that in 
1967 and 196a Ind in fact wrote of it in 1%8. Others then L-arried of pert of this 
work only and drew from it what I remember as unjustified concluelons. I do not be-
lieve you will finds answers in ierida hut again, it would make no happy if you do. 

aease try to remember .:hat I told you, that there was a disinvestigation 
rathsr than an investigation. „hide I an not saying tact tiara were not real 
spoors loft I an saying that most the inexperienced nose picks up are false ones. 

But, power to those you consider bloodhounds. 

If and when I can help, I'm willing and fur the needs I can antici,,ate, 
able. Except for extensive travel. 

dincu 

Harold Ueisberg 


